MISSION STATEMENT
Provide caring and compassionate “home away from home” management of military hospitality houses for family members of patients receiving medical treatment in the San Antonio area at no cost to family members.

VISION
Be the national leader of military healthcare hospitality management with strong community support to sustain our mission.

STATISTICS
- Average stay: 16 days
- Longest stay: 358 days
- Over 6,889 families served
- Over 116,000 room nights
- Close to 6.7 million lodging dollars saved
- 50 States
- 3 territories
- 14 countries
- Over 3,355 volunteers last year
- 5,747 hours contributed
- CFC: #87784, SECC: #413062, SAMA: #8035

(as of September 2014)
The staff at Fisher House Inc. continues to work on improvements. This November all three Fisher Houses will undergo a $240,000 bathroom renovation. This will involve replacement floors, tubs, showers, sinks, handrails, sinks and painting walls. The Fisher House renovation should be complete by February 2015. In addition, by the end of December 2014, each room will have at least one-queen size bed. The $21,000 replacement bed project will replace all the twin size beds to allow more comfort.

Fisher House Inc. has some key dates to mark on your calendar. The Combined Federal Campaign is kicking off and should be complete by December 2014. The Annual Fisher House Inc Appreciation Day is scheduled for 25 Oct 2014. Please come out and meet some Fisher House guests, staff, members of the Fisher House Inc. Board of Directors and key community leaders.

The Annual Volunteer Luncheon will be on April 24, 2015 at the Lackland Air Force Base Gateway Club. This event is the Fisher House Inc. Board of Directors opportunity to thank all our volunteers for a great year.

The next Fisher House Inc. golf tournament is scheduled for August 22, 2015. This event is known, as one of the best non-profit organization golf tournaments in San Antonio. Please take some time to review the highlights of the 9th Annual 2014 golf tournament in this newsletter. This year we maxed our attendance and exceeded previous funds raised during the golf tournament. Our goal next year is to have 130 golf players and surpass funds donated last year. The golf tournament will be held at the Republic Golf Course in San Antonio. The Fisher House Inc. volunteer manager is already signing up teams for the event. To register your team, please contact Sara Richardson-Paniagua at (210) 671-6029.

The mission at Fisher Houses Inc. would not be possible without the kind generosity of our donors and volunteers. Donors continue to ensure we have the funds available to provide food, Internet service, morale programs, cleaning service and many other essential needs at no cost to family members. Our volunteers are critical to the mission at Fisher House Inc. In 2013, we had over 3,355 volunteer with 5,747 hours contributed. We are extremely grateful for all the contributions from our donors and volunteers who make the Fisher House mission possible.
The 688th Cyberspace Squadron under the direction of MSgt Patrick Garret has been providing lunches to the Fisher Houses on Lackland since 2013. Their lunches are prepared fresh and with love. This group has come together with themes such as Asian, Italian and Chili for our guests. Each meal has multiple selections of each type of food set up in a buffet style. This group puts in countless hours shopping and preparing for each meal. They always ensure there are leftovers for the guests to enjoy later. MSgt Garrett has been key at organizing this group and already has dates set for later this year. We are truly grateful for groups like this that bring a little bit of home to our guests.

Air Force FCU

Air Force Federal Credit Union has been supporting the Fisher Houses on Lackland for the past few years. Their dedication is evident in all their time and support. Air Force F.C.U. has been a key sponsor for our golf tournament, the main sponsors for our Annual Volunteer Luncheon, and they lead the way for an annual donation from the Air Force Financial Network. Their support does not stop there. Their staff will donate money throughout the year by their “Jean Days” and also by collecting wish list donations such as canned food, paper goods, and cleaning products. Air Force F.C.U. is an amazing organization with a truly supportive staff.
The amazing volunteer group from Rackspace spent time at the Fisher House in May of 2014. This group helped prepare a homemade lasagna meal that could be heated for dinner. That meal allowed guests to have a home cooked meal without the cooking and cleaning. For guests that are coming in and out of the hospital, a meal like this can mean the world. The group also cleaned and sanitized toys; restocked pantries, and folded linen. Rackspace not only contributed their time and a delicious meal, but they did it all in love. All that could be heard was laughter and talking as they worked diligently to get their activities done. This group gave from their heart and it was evident their positive attitudes were contagious to the guests they came in contact with during their visit.

Red McCombs Toyota

Red McCombs Toyota has become a key supporter of the Fisher House on Lackland during the past year. They have supplied the Hole in One car for a few golf tournaments that were held in support of the Fisher House. Also, they supported a Bass Fishing Tournament where the proceeds came back to the Fisher House. Charles Bunch, their Military Relations Director, has been a huge supporter by introducing new people and being an advocate for the Fisher House. Without help from our community, like that shown to us by the staff at Red McComb’s Toyota, we would not be able to operate so efficiently.
Gold Star Wives of America

San Antonio Chapter Gold Star Wives of America are pictured with House Manager, Ms. Ramona Lewis presenting a donation to Lackland Fisher House. The Gold Star Wives were created to support the widows and widowers of service members killed in action. Besides offering comfort and support, the Gold Star Wives help their fellow members navigate the benefits system while also legislating for improved benefits. Although initially formed by women, the Gold Star Wives know women also pay the ultimate price and welcome widowers whose spouse was killed in action.

Northwood Elementary “KINS” Afterschool Program

Fisher House Manager, Ramona Lewis challenged eighty students from the second thru fifth grade if they collected 100 canned items in 4 months they would receive an end of school year Bingo and Pizza Party. KINS students exceeded the goal with 375 canned items for our families. Fisher House staff kept its promise with 15 large size pizzas, Caprisuns, and additional snack goodie bags for everyone.

Prizes were given to six bingo winners.
Mrs. Gernell Smart
Fisher House Volunteer

Mrs. Gernell, as we called her, was faithful in her service to our Fisher Houses for 21 years. She was our first volunteer in 1992. Mrs. Gernell would make weekly visits to the commissary to purchase milk, eggs, and bread for the families. She also served meals as the Liaison for Freedom Chapel “Heavenly Angels,” Lackland Protestant Women of the Chapel, Order of the Eastern Star, and Disabled Veterans #128. Fisher House will never forget her generosity to give and her heart to encourage and serve others. Family and friends gathered for the dedication “Brick Paver” ceremony in her honor. Mrs. Gernell will always be our angel and will be deeply missed.

In the photo to the right are two of her three children, Triest and Nicole Smart.

Girl Scouts Southwest Texas Troop 288 of San Antonio

Misses Rebekah Van Over, Kierstin Wilkins, and Kayla Wade chose Lackland Fisher House to earn their Silver Award Project. Fisher House Manager, Ms. Ramona Lewis challenged the three to build a Trellis Flower Stand. The Girl Scouts surpassed Ms. Lewis’ expectations. It is beautiful! Ms. Lewis proudly mentioned four young Eagle Scouts who chose projects at the Fisher House and earned their Service Award: Mr. Stephen Trippy (Brick Masonry Wall - FH I), Andrew Olech (Refurbished - Garden Gazebo), Joseph Espeland ($2,300.00 –Wish List), and James Van Over (6 Cedar Garden Planters). Job well done.

In the photo to the right are two of her three children, Triest and Nicole Smart.
Air Force Federal Credit Union Makes Donation To Help JBSA-Lackland Fisher House “Fill’er-Up” For The Holidays

Written by: Danny Sanchez

Air Force Federal Credit Union (Air Force FCU) donated over 2,500 pounds of food and non-perishable items as part of the “Fill’er Up for the Fisher House” food drive for the JBSA-Lackland Fisher House.

Each year Air Force FCU has a month long food drive that encourages members and employees to bring canned goods, paper products and non-perishable food items to any Air Force FCU branch or Wash Me Car Salon donation stations. The items donated are for the families staying at any one of the three Fisher Houses on JBSA-Lackland during the holidays to make their stay as comforting as possible.

“We are so thankful to all those who contributed,” said Dwayne Hopkins, Executive Director of Fisher House, Inc. “Every dollar spent on donations like food or paper goods provides Fisher House, Inc. the capability to fund other programs for military families staying at our Fisher Houses.”

This is the seventh year that the credit union has held the “Fill’er-Up for the Fisher House” donation drive. Each year the participation in the donation drive from the Air Force FCU family has increased, and has spread to involve the credit union’s community partners.

“The Fisher House is an important part of the military community and therefore very important to the credit union,” said Bob Glenn, Air Force FCU President and CEO. “The support that they provide to families staying there is immeasurable, and we will continue to support their mission not only today, but in the future.”

Fisher House is a public-private partnership with the military that provides families with living quarters and support when coping with specialized medical situations. The JBSA-Lackland AFB Fisher House is a home-away-from-home for the families of seriously ill or injured patients receiving treatment at Wilford Hall Ambulatory Surgical Center and other Joint Base San Antonio (JBSA) facilities. For more details, visit www.fisherhouseinc.org.

Air Force FCU serves the diverse needs of over 38,500 members worldwide with a full array of financial services and the strength of more than $363 million in assets. For additional details about Air Force FCU, visit www.airforcefcu.com.

Lackland Fisher House
NEEDS WISH LIST

People and organization often ask for the Fisher House Wish List when visiting the Fisher Houses. Listed below are items needed to help decreases our operating cost. Interesting facts, we use an estimated 10,000 rolls of toilet paper and 225 bottles of detergent annually.

**PAPER PRODUCTS**
- Toilet paper / Paper towels / Paper napkins
- Plates and bowls (all sizes)
- Cups (Hot 6-8 oz) / Cups (Cold 12-16 oz)
- Plastic forks, knives and spoons

**KITCHEN SUPPLIES**
- Cake, brownie and cornbread (mixes)
- Antibacterial liquid hand soap
- Pam Cooking/Baking Spray
- Glad/Zip Lock Disposable Storage Containers (large and medium)
- Zip-Lock food storage bags (1 gallon & quart)
- Pot Holders or Barbeque Gloves
- 13 Gallon Trash Bags

**CLEANING PRODUCTS**
- Furniture wax for dusting
- Glade or Lysol Air Freshener
- Bleach
- Fabric Softener Sheets
- Laundry detergent (Liquids only) / Stain Remover
- Bathroom cleaner: Lysol disinfectant 4 in 1
- 409 Cleaner
- Clorox disinfecting 4 in 1 spray (prefer Fresh Scent)
- Comet or Ajax cleaning powder
- Clorox Disinfectant Sheets
- Brooms / Dust pans

**APPLIANCES**
- Universal TV remote controls

**RESIDENTIAL/HOUSEHOLD**
- DVD movies
- Surge Protectors (4-6 ft.)

**FOOD PRODUCTS**
- Sugar (5 lb bag)

**HYGIENE PRODUCTS**
- Hand soap (liquid, 7.5 oz pump or gallon refill)

**RESIDENT NEEDS**
- Passes to local attractions
- Gift certificates (BX, Walmart, Taco Cabana, Commissary)
- Postage Stamps

**MISCELLANEOUS**
- Copier/printer paper
- Black Ink Pens
- Batteries (sizes AA, AAA, C, and D)
- Large emergency size Flashlights with batteries

*High demand items*
Universal Toyota of San Antonio helps Fisher House, Inc. purchase a new truck

Universal Toyota of San Antonio Texas has contributed to Fisher House Inc with the Real Community Heroes Program. Details on the program can be found at RealCommunityHeroes.com. This program provides military, police officer, and firefighter car discounts. The Real Community Heroes Package is available to all active and retired personnel on both new and used vehicles. Recently, Universal Toyota helped Fisher House Inc. select a new Toyota truck, which was manufactured in San Antonio, Texas. The truck is used to move furniture around the houses, landscaping work, airport runs for military families and special events.

Photo is of Brittney Depaul, (Universal Toyota Internet/Marketing Director) and Dwayne Hopkins, (Fisher House Inc Executive Director) with the new Fisher House Inc. Toyota truck.

Members of the United Methodist Church from the Leakey, Texas community donated items to Fisher House Inc. on 24 Aug, 2014. This is the third consecutive year that members from the Leakey Texas community helped military families at Fisher House Inc. Photo from left to right: Pastor Doug Smith, Ginger Camstra, Helen Stephens (UMW Chair for the wish list drive), Anneke Hopkins and Jan Hallum. Dwayne Hopkins is in the truck.
Many thanks to our generous sponsors. Your contributions made this tournament a success and Fisher House is grateful.

PLATINUM SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

FULL HOLE SPONSORS

HALF HOLE SPONSOR

SPONSORS

Foresight Golf Courses
T-Shirt Sponsor – Kel-Lac
Republic Golf Course
Golf Towels - Air Force FCU
Goodie Bags – RBFCU
Mr. Jim Laffoon
Glazer, Inc
Rudy’s BBQ – Lunch
Holiday Inn San Antonio – Market Square
Billy Madison Show
The Fisher House Family would like to offer their sincerest thanks and appreciation to all of those who have generously and thoughtfully provided their time, talents and treasures to support the guest residents of the Lackland Fisher Houses. We appreciate your encouragement for our continued success in service of our military families with medical crises. The following “Friends of Fisher House” have provided financial support between September 1, 2013 and April 30, 2014.

**BUSINESSES AND CORPORATIONS**

- Air Force Federal Credit Union
- Alamo Craft Company
- AT&T Employee Giving
- BE3J2&Co.
- Booz Allen Hamilton, Inc.
- Boeing Political Action Committee
- C.A.W. HVAC Company
- Clean Air Heating and Air Conditioning
- Dell Giving
- Devary Durril Foundation
- Educational Testing Service
- Employees Charity Organization of Northrup Grumman
- Finnerty & Associates
- Fisher House Foundation, Inc.
- Freescale Employee Giving
- Give Realty, Inc.
- Gladys W. Carr
- Gonzales Chamber of Commerce
- HEB. Public Affairs
- Honeywell International Corporation
- Intercontinental Hotels Group
- JC Penny Corporation, Inc.
- Jordan Ford
- Kegley, Inc.
- Lockheed Martin AERO Club
- Luhn-McCain Insurance Agency, LTD
- Marty’s Sports and Spirits
- Merck Partnership for Giving
- Morgan Stanley
- My Tribute Gift Foundation, Inc.
- Old Time Wooden Nickel Company
- One Source Networks, Inc.
- OneMain Financial
- Painting With A Twist
- QVC
- Raba Kistner
- Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union
- Red McCombs Toyota
- Robbie Casey and Company, Inc.
- T.A. Hillin
- The Center for Health Care Services
- Timekeepers, Inc.
- Travelers Companies, Inc.
- Universal Toyota
- USAA Real Estate Company
- Wal-Mart Foundation #1198
- Wells Fargo Community Support
- WEP Limited Partnership
- Zulu Rugby, Inc.

**ORGANIZATIONS**

- 377 ABW Command Chief
- 599 MDG Booster Club
- 690 NSS
- 6924th Heritage Association
- Air Force Village I Protestant Church
- American Endowment Foundation
- American Legion Auxiliary Unit 352
- American Legion Auxiliary Unit 60
- America’s Charities
- Association of Former Air Force OSI Special Agents
- Bee County American Legion Unit 274
- Chapter BR P.E.O. Sisterhood
- Common Bond Foundation
- Devine Area Health and Hospice Resource
- Disabled American Veterans
- Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary Roy B. Hodges Unit
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- First Commando Association
- Girl Scouts Connelly Service Unit
- Global Impact
- Helen W. Bell Charitable Foundation
- J.W. Barnett, Jr. Family Foundation
- KAFB First Sergeant Council
- Kirtland AFB Chiefs’ Group
- Ladies Auxiliary Fleet Reserve Association Unit 203
- Landman and Lawyer Clays Shoot
- Leakey United Methodist Women
- NCHA Trailblazers
- Order of the Eastern Star Luling Chapter 155
- Order of the Eastern Star Yoakum Chapter 282
- Our Savior Luther Church Women
- Paricutin Civic and Educational Foundation, Inc.
- Protestant Christian Youth
- Rosemary Haggar Vaughan Family Foundation
- San Antonio Shelby Club
- Shelby American Legion Auxiliary 602
- Society of Urologic Nurses and Associates
- Sons of Hermann Shelby Lodge No. 28
- The Green Valley Bunco Club
- The Men’s Club at Lake Ridge Bingo
- VFW Lackland Post 9174
- Warm Springs Foundation
- West Fork Community Church
- WHMC Volunteer Auxiliary
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SPOUSES CLUBS

Cannon Spouses’ Club
Carcwell Retired Officers’ Wives’ Club
Edwards Enlisted Spouses’ Club
Edwards Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Eielson Officers’ Spouses Club
Elmendorf Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Hanscom Spouses Club
Hurlburt Spouses’ Club
Lackland Officers’ Spouses” Club
Maxwell Gunter Officers’ Spouses Club
McConnell Officer’s Spouses Club
Minot Officers’ Spouses’ Club
RAF Mildenhall Officers’ and Spouses’ Club
Ramstein Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Randolph Enlisted Spouses’ Club
Randolph Officers’ Spouses Club
Robins Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Seymour Johnson Officer and Spouses Club
Sheppard Officers’ Spouses’ Club
Tyndall Officer Spouses Club
Vance Officers’ Spouses Club
Whiteman Officer’s Spouses Club

MILITARY CHAPELS

10 ABW/HC USAF Academy Catholic Community Center Chapel
14 FTW/HC Columbus AFB
19 AW/HC Little Rock Protestant Congregation
470 ABS/HC Geilenkirchen NATO Chapel
14 FTW/HC Columbus AFB
7 BW/HC Dyess Protestant Chapel Community
4 FW/HC Seymour Johnson AFB
72 ABW/HC Tinker AFB
HQ AETC/HC JBSA-Randolph
MEMORIALS

DONOR .......................................................... IN MEMORY OF
Anonymous........................................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Carol Abitz.............................................................................. Margaret and Lyle Abitz
Alamo Chapter USNA Alumni............................................. Charles T. Kessing
Gordon Batcheller................................................................. Col. (Ret.) Stark Sanders, USAF
Morris and Mary Birdwell.................................................. Lt. Col. (Ret.) Ralph Brian Hemming
John and Jane Bomba.......................................................... Robert Herd
Donald and Ann Bray.......................................................... Jim Mahler
Donald and Elaine Carlson.................................................. Melvin Keneck
Reggie and Mary Corbitt........................................................ Dr. Robert B. Nett, Jr.
Pete and Beverly Cote............................................................. Deborah Lynn Cote
Janet Crane........................................................................... Harry “Pee Wee” Prince, Jr.
Dean and Penny Danos......................................................... Mary Burns
Robert Davidson................................................................. Leslie Ann Davidson
Robert and Laura Davis....................................................... Mary Burns
Walter and Diana Dillon......................................................... Mary Burns
Kay Edwards.......................................................................... Robert Heard
Frank and Marilyn Emig....................................................... Richard J. Emig
Herbert and Carol Ernst....................................................... Charles Jones
Joe and Cheryl Ernst............................................................. Charles Jones
Robert and Emily Eversten.................................................. Ray Johnson
Jim and Carlotta Fairchild.................................................... Oscar Haitell
David and Joyce Finger........................................................ Charles Jones
Betty Fiorillo........................................................................ Anthony J. Fiorillo
Ed Forester........................................................................... Charles Jones
John Franklin.......................................................................... Charles Jones
Marjorie Grossozruger......................................................... Maj. Gen. (Ret.) David Morehouse
Bill and Fran Haidler............................................................. Charles T. Kessing
Charles Hall........................................................................... Col. Richard White
Donna Herter.......................................................................... Margaret E. Bradley Herter
Gerry and Constance Impelman.......................................... 1st Lt. Robert Francis Kelly
Jackie Justice........................................................................... Robert Carl Smith
Don and Betty Kern............................................................... Melvin Keneck
Joan King................................................................................ Walton Duncan Haner, II
Joan King............................................................................... Ben Montgomery
Richard and Sharon Kirkland............................................... Charles Jones
Joseph and Patricia Lepak.................................................... Mary Burns
Wendell and Glenda Little....................................................... Phyllis York
Wendell and Glenda Little....................................................... Ruth Williams
Wendell and Glenda Little....................................................... Madeline Castenson
Wendell and Glenda Little....................................................... Charles R. Brothers
Brad and Joyce Long............................................................ Charles Jones
Jo McCracken......................................................................... Mickey M. McCracken, USA
Linda McDavitt....................................................................... Charles T. Kessing

DONOR .......................................................... IN MEMORY OF
Don and Carol Meyer.......................................................... Charles Jones
Larry and Debra Meyer......................................................... Charles T. Kessing
Philip and Karen Mills......................................................... Christine Dinarte
David and Sally Morgan...................................................... Ron Owens
Anita Mueller......................................................................... Clatis Drain
William Muma........................................................................ Ann Muma
Dan Nelson............................................................................ Charles Jones
Robert Nelson, Jr. .................................................................. Charles Jones
Peter and Theresa Nolan....................................................... Charles Jones
Sherry O’Kelly......................................................................... Charles Jones
William and Beverly Parker.................................................. Charles Jones
Lorraine Potter and Rocky Saunders.................................... Anne H. Roadman
John and Imogene Pullleine................................................. Candace Pullleine
Robert and R.A. Puryear........................................................ James Puryear
Thomas and Cheryl Pyle...................................................... Colonel Kevin “Mike” Gilroy
Retired Officers’ Wives’ Club................................................ Ann Brookig
Retired Officers’ Wives’ Club................................................ Lucile Miller
Retired Officers’ Wives’ Club................................................ Nell Langdon
Robbie Casey and Company, Inc.......................................... Charles Jones
France Ross........................................................................... Loren Shortridge
John and Panola Sabo................................................................ Charles Jones
Robert and Martha Sherwood.............................................. Leah Sherwood
Robert and Martha Sherwood.............................................. Kay Owen
Robert and Martha Sherwood.............................................. Lorenzo Lindmeier
Randy and Elaine Smith........................................................ Mary Burns
Carole Steckly....................................................................... Col. (Ret.) Kenneth D. Steckly
Elise Steg................................................................................ Charles Jones
Patrick and Marcy Stehling................................................... Charles T. Kessing
James and Janie Streety........................................................ Robert Herd
John and Judith Sutcliffe....................................................... Maj. Gen. (Ret.) David Morehouse
Amy Terrell........................................................................... Charles “Chuck” Paulette
Cliff and Alice Trimble.......................................................... Charles T. Kessing
Jim and Beverly Tsakopulos.................................................. Paul Franklin Root
Ingrid Villyard........................................................................ David Villyard
Bobbie Welch......................................................................... Oscar Haitell
Bryan White........................................................................... Mark Giovannelli
WHMC Volunteer Auxiliary................................................ WHMC Volunteer Auxiliary
Deceased Volunteers of
WHMC Volunteer Auxiliary
Joan Williams........................................................................... T. Gregory Williams
Michael Nelson....................................................................... Charles Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wunder............................................. Robert Herd
John Yantis........................................................................... Charles Jones
Stephen Abney Family........................................................ Charles T. Kessing
Nancy Lund........................................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
HONORARIUMS

DONOR ........................................... IN HONOR OF

ADAF ........................................... Maj. Gen. Alfred Flowers
Ian and Beth Andrews ........................... Col. (Ret.) Carl Andrews
Quentin and Jana Baker .......................... Paul and Marlene Olson
Quentin and Jana Baker .......................... Isabel Baker
Lee and Julie Bierbaum ........................... General and Mrs. Thomas Hickey
Tord and Margaret Boman ........................ Dr. and Mrs. Jim Fowler
Jay and Catherine Boulanger .................... Nancy Bishop
Cynthia Burke .................................. Sandra Greek
Frank and Marilyn Emig ........................ Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Koziol
Dustin Faulkner .................................. Julie Banks
Paul and Joyce Fulford .......................... Ann and Bob Sherwood
Barbara Gentry .................................. Jane Edwards
Grinstaff Family .................................. Harold Grinstaff
HQ AETC A 5/8/9 ................................... Brig Gen. Scott Vander Hamm
Charles Hall ..................................... Dorothy Hocking
Charles Hall ..................................... Peggy Green
Charles Hall ..................................... Mark and Patty Solo
Charles Hall ..................................... Darryl and Sue Temle
General and Mrs. Thomas Hickey ............... Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bierbaum
General and Mrs. Thomas Hickey ............... Mr. and Mrs. James A. Blair
General and Mrs. Thomas Hickey ............... Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Hickey
Grover and Anita Jackson ........................ Bob and Ann Sherwood
Richard Keller .................................. Vic Friend, USMC (Ret.)
Bill and Kathy Krayser .......................... Ken and Jessie Krayser
Felix and Connie Moran .......................... All military wounded and disabled
Cindy Owen ..................................... Ann Sherwood
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Rex Amini
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Dr. Mary Arno
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Richard Azar II
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Oliver Baetz, Jr.
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ballantyne
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bain
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. George Brin
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Mack Brown
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bob Buchman
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Brad Camp
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Christy, III
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. John Colglazier
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... General and Mrs. Don Cook
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dudley
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dunligh
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Walter Embrey, Jr.
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. David Erickson
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Rob Eversberg
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Pat Frost
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gilliland
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Jim Goudge
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. John Graham

DONOR ........................................... IN HONOR OF

Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gunn
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mrs. Peggy Halliburton
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebdon, Jr.
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hill, Jr.
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hodge, III
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Dr. Peter Hollimon
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hornberger
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Dr. and Mrs. Gary Lionel Koehl
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kopplow
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mrs. Kathleen Kuper
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lane
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewis
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. James Little
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGaughy
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oliver
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Guy Orton
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruple
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Dr and Mrs. Frank Sammis III
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Seay
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Snyder
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Stai
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Dr. and Mrs. Al Thaggard
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. John White
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilkinson
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee Wilson
Dru and Marvin Pipkin .......................... Mr. and Mrs. Thad William Ziegler
Sather Financial Group, Inc. ...................... Nancy Vandenberg
Gloria Schmisk ...................... Colonel Herbert F. Schmisk
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Robert C. Speas
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fulford
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Cindy Owen
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hardesty
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Dr. and Mrs. Hayhurst
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emberson
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Grey Holtzman
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Brock Ridgway
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayhurst
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Grover Jackson
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Grant
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Dr. and Mrs. Tony Quattrone
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Eric Speas
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Cornelius
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Lindheim
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mary Dunlap
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Greg Michaels
Robert and Martha Sherwood .................... Mr. and Mrs. Don McAuslan
HONORARIUMS (Continued)

**DONOR ................................................. IN HONOR OF**
Robert and Martha Sherwood.................................................................Erica Jones
Robert and Martha Sherwood............................................................Dr. Scott Weeks and Staff
Robert and Martha Sherwood.........................................................Mary Anne Owens
Irene Smith..........................................................................................Wills L. Smith
Irene Smith..........................................................................................J. Win Gills
Irene Smith.........................................................................................Joseph H. Gillis
Mary Ann Stratton.............................................................................Max M. Stratton
Kenneth and Gail West......................................................................Harriett Vierck

**DONOR ................................................. IN HONOR OF**
John and Gayna Wommack.................................................................SPC John C. Wommack
Edward Zielinski.....................................................................................Jerome Thies
Edward Zielinski.....................................................................................Rudie Holmes
Edward Zielinski..............................................................................Jim and Toni Lucas
Edward Zielinski..............................................................................Henry Williams
Edward Zielinski..............................................................................Byron and B.K. Howlett
Edward Zielinski...............................................................................Celia Jarratt
Rosemary Murphy.................................................................All Military & Family Members Away from Home

**2013 COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN**

Danny Alston
James Askins
Paul Blackwell
Robert Block
Alonzo Brady, Jr.
Alfred Brown
Anita Carrasco
Wendy Dewar Panel
Mohammad Emami
George Gagno
Deborah Liddick
Brian Meeks
Wendy Morales
Jacqueline Osborne
Wancy Pham
Frank Radis
Christopher Robson
Irene Rubin
Richard San tisteban
Neal Schleich
Wade Trahan
Clifford Trimble
William Underwood
James Wall
Steven Wildner
Philip Wold

**2013 SCHOOL EMPLOYEE CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN**

Julian Acevedo
Amanda Arnold
Carol Bielke
Guadalupe Briseno
Mary Briseno
Florencia Caniglia
Ray Coleman
Mary Crawford
John Cruz
Lisa Deucore
Cynthia Duguid-Volker
Cynthia Dyer
Andrea Espinoza
Norman Fullerson
Richard George
Janet Hayes
Delia Helms
Monica Irwin
Raymond Keller
Chandra Kelley
Elizabeth Krueger
John Lawrence
Maria McKown
Amberdawn Moore
Mitzi Navarro
Julia Renner
Amanda Reyes
Julissa Santellanes
Erin Schofield
Amy Settemire
Shawn Settemire
Brianne Shulman
David Strauss
Boyd Uvalle-Williams
Irina Valverde
Jane White
Ymana Whitecotton
Tyrone Wright
Alison Young

**STATE EMPLOYEE CHARITABLE CAMPAIGN**

Judy Baggett
Brandy Barksdale
Fermin Carrizales
Ricardo Casteneda
Richard Delgado
Lorri Dodson
Barbara Elizondo
Vicki Sue Freeman
Dawn Garcia
Jesse Greene
Khalilah Harmon
Kelly Jackson
Scott Johnson
Emily Koudelka
Jacqelyn Longoria
Barbara MacNeill
Ann McFall
Claudia Medina
Mary Morton
Norma Nunez
Rhieda Pawelek
Linda Rathmann
Wade Radicioni
Margaret Rodriguez
Dana Rozelle
William Sanders
Janice Smith
Michele Tenaza
Tamera Jo Thomas
Mary Vice
Florence Wall
Mary Wollslager

Your support of The Fisher House helps us support our military in their time of need.

Since inception, the program has saved military and veteran families an estimated $200 million in out of pocket costs for lodging and transportation.
The following Honorarium and Memorial donations left out of our Fall/Winter 2013 edition. Donation dates above are from January 1, 2013 through August 31, 2013.

**MEMORIALS**

**DONOR.................................................. IN MEMORY OF**
Gordon and Mary Allar............................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Gordon Batcheller ...................................................... Col. (Ret.) Stark Sanders, USAF
Wendy Campo ................................................................. Pat Peck
Jesse Dominguez ......................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Frank and Marilyn Emig ................................................. Richard J. Emig
Selma Epley ................................................................. Judy Colena Carter
J. Edward and Leona Field ........................... Irene California
J. Edward and Leona Field ............................... Lloyd E. Godfrey
Gold’s Gym Aqua Aerobics Class ......................... Mike Villyard
Sharon Grinstaff ....................................................... Harold Grinstaff
J. Edward and Leona Field ............................... Lloyd E. Godfrey
Martin and Jean Harkers ............................. Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Lyle and Barbara Hawthorn ........................ Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Marialiee Hayes ....................................................... Alton Clark
John and Catherine Hixson ............................ Beau Alexander Prince
Joan King ................................................................. Bernard Thomas Finger
Janiace Lane ............................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Richard Levin ............................................................ Cecelia T. Levin
Richard Levin ............................................................. Alfred Pollock
Richard Levin ............................................................. Archie Levin
Susan Looney ............................................................. Metro Cheslock
Scott and Janet Magers ............................................. William Douglas Jefferson
Linda Mays ............................................................... Patricia Ann Peck

**DONOR.................................................. IN MEMORY OF**
Sam and Dorothy McAnally ........................ brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
William Mumma .......................................................... Ann Mumma
Kim Najera ................................................................. Kathleen
John and Betty Nix .................................................. Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecilia T. Jenkins, USAF
Helen Nourmas ...................................................... Steve Saponzas
Older Wiser Leaders Seniors ......................... Sally Howell
LuOuida Phillips .................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret.) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Patricia Podoll .......................................................... Stanley Cychowski
Paul Price and Paul Gordon ................. William Weaver
Robert and R. A. Puryear ............................. Jason Puryear
France Ross ............................................................. Laren Shortridge
Robert and Martha Sherwood ..................... William (Jack) Townsend
Lionel Solis and Susan Laenz-Solis ................ T. Manuel Saenz
Carole Steckly ......................................................... Mark Noles
John and Judith Sutchie ................................. Maj. Gen. David Morehouse, USAF (Ret.)
Joseph and Patricia Taylor ......................... SSgt. Brian C. Taylor
Jim Tsakopulos ...................................................... Dr. Robert J. Everhart
Jim Tsakopulos ...................................................... Robert E. Wohlfarth
Edward Valverde .................................................. James Jerome Sauer
Edward Valverde .................................................. Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Wheeler
Stephanie Wenda .................................................. Barbara Rinard
LaVerne Wong ....................................................... Brig. Gen. (Ret) Cecil T. Jenkins, USAF
Sylvia Work .............................................................. Keith and Olga Work

**HONORARIUMS**

**DONOR.................................................. IN HONOR OF**
Marjorie Grosskruger ........................................... Sally Morehouse
Samantha McMurry ..................................................... Jonthon Gideon
Neal Meares ......................................................... Chris Kyle
Elliott Parker .......................................................... Captain Alex Parker
Bill and Karen Peak ............................................. Cynthia Burke

**DONOR.................................................. IN HONOR OF**
Bill and Karen Peak ............................................. Ramona Lewis
Bill and Karen Peak ............................................. Whitney Golgiowski
Bill and Karen Peak ............................................. Sara Richardson-Paniagua
Gloria Schimsk .................................................. Colonel Herbert F. Schimsk
Janet Steenberge .................................................. Donald R. Rupp

It was about 45 days ago that Colleen McClaren-Sojot sat in the vast, callous insurance office and stared out the window longing for something of substance and meaning in her career. After studying Sociology in college, Colleen always wanted to follow a path where she could play a role in the greater good.

Colleen is a proud Air Force wife of a Military Training Instructor at Lackland Air Force Base. She is blessed with four little ones who call her “Mom”. After several years as an Office Manager for a local insurance company, Colleen felt the need for a change.

Last month, Colleen was selected with the opportunity to fulfill the Assistant House Manager position at Fisher House Inc. The transition to this incredible team has brought Colleen more laughs, compassion and sentiment than she has felt in a very long time.

Colleen said, “Strangers, both military and civilian, take time out of their busy lives to drop off donations by the truckloads. Squadrons full of our military men and women make it a point to fill our kitchen and prepare meals for our houseguests. Wounded warriors, cancer patients, and families of loved ones being treated at nearby medical facilities grace my desk each day. My job is to help them but the reality is that they help me just as much.”

Fisher House Inc, is both grateful and honored to have Colleen serve those who serve our country. It truly is a privilege not found in any other profession. Welcome to the team Colleen.
CORE VALUES

INTEGRITY.
Be honest with ourselves and with whom we deal, building a foundation of trust and confidence through the organization and with our clients, stakeholders, and the community.

CARING.
Sensitive to the needs of our clients, always ready to go the extra mile to provide responsive, compassionate support.

SERVICE.
Give freely to others in need. Willing to donate time, energy and resources.

EXCELLENCE.
Continually strive to excel, to be the best in our field, and to maintain the highest standards of quality and service.

FISHER HOUSE, INCORPORATED
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Walters, Doug (President) • Habiger, Gene (Vice President)
Smith, Wayne (Secretary) • Wagner, Darrell (Treasurer)

Anderson, Marcus
Baker, Lucius “Carl”
Beltran, Cynthia
Burg, Roger
Cox, Patricia

Edwards, Jane
Ferguson, Mark
Flowers, Alfred
Franco, John
Glosscock, Ramelle
Hardy, Jerry

Hickey, Thomas
Laffoon, Jim
Porter, William J.
Potter, Lorraine K.
Sculley, Patrick D.

STAFF
Dwayne Hopkins, Executive Director
Ramona Lewis, House Manager
Colleen McClaren-Sojot, Assistant House Manager
Andrea Menard, Office Manager
Sara Richardson-Paniagua, Volunteer Manager

www.fisherhouseinc.org

Lackland Fisher Houses, 1445 Foster Ave, Building 3865, Lackland AFB, Texas 78236, 210.671.6028, Fax 210.671.6020

as of September 2014